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BOYLEN GIVES $5000 ELECTIONS OFF SRC SPECIAL MEETING;
TO GEOLOGY DEPT. CARNIVAL GETS GRANT

SRC Constitution
Eliminates The Need
TOM FOULKES IN 
BY ACCLAMATION

At a special meeting of the SRC on Wednesday, Nov. 30 
the Council gave their full financial support to the Winter 
Carnival Committee. This means that the committee can go 
ahead with plans for the Carnival immediately. The SRC 
granted the Committee two hundred dollars this term and 
four hundred next, instead of the three hundred dollars each 
term, as was originally solicited. Jim MacKenzie, the trea
surer, explained that the SRC could only give two hundred 
dollars this term because of a shortage of funds.

When asking for the money, 
the Carnival Committee made it

A sum of $5,000 has been presented to the University 
of New Brunswick’s Department of Geology by M. J. Boylen, 
president and Managing director of Brunswick Mining and 
Smelting Corporation and other mining companies.

In announcing Dr. Boylen’s latest gift to the provincial 
university, Dr. Colin B. Mackay, president, said that the sum 
would be used to purchase grinding and polishing equipment 
and related machines for the microscopic study of ores.

Dr. Boylen’s assistance to the
University of New Brunswick’s AAA Cerre+arv 
Department of Geology has ****** Jett Ciat j
meant a great deal to us” Dr. | 5 EICCttCQ 
Mackay said. “It has enabled us
to expand our potential in the Bill Paterson was elected to 
academic sense and in the as- the position of Secretary of the 
sistance we can render to indus- Amateur Athletic Association in 
try and government. the elections last week, squeez-

Dr. Mackay pointed out that in8 out Jane Hickman by anar- 
Mr. Boylen was also contributing ^margin of votes Only 
substantially to support a chair 37,5% of the Student body ex- 

.in the UNB geoloy department, erc.sed their franch.se: Engmeers 
Last winter, Mr. Boylen’s New 36%; Foresters 67%; Arts, 
York associates granted UNB Science, etc. 29% Returning 
7500 shares in Brunswick Min- Officers for the elections were 
ing and Smelting Corporation for Tcd BosweU Pete Williamson 
the establishment of the chair, and Dick Hale. The proposed 
which is known as the M. J. Sophomore elections were 
Boylen chair of Geology. “eld‘ ______

COTC Officers quite clear that they were only 
asking for a grant. Bob Ross, the 

ship in the University Contingent committee co-chairman, told the 
of the Canadian Officers’ Train- SRC that he hoped to be able 
ing Corps were selected on No- to return the money after the 
vember 23rd when they appeared Carnival . Money will be raised 
before the Officer Selection by selling tickets at $1 each. 
Board for the University.

Ten candidates for member-

These tickets will gain admittance 
Candidates are chosen on the to every event in the Carnival 

basis of all around ability and and any profits from these sales 
leadership qualities indicating will go into a Winter Carnival 
that they will be successful as Fund.
officers for the Canadian Army. Money was a central topic at 
Each candidate is given a thor- this meeting, for immediately 
ough medical examination and is after Bob Ross has been granted 
interviewed by special officers, the $600, there was yet another 
who assess their suitability. In- plea for money, this time from a 
terest in the unit is good and the committee formed to try to get 
board were very pleased with the a new college song, 
calibre of the candidates. Re- alumni society had given $50 for 
cruiting is still going on and it is a prize to the best varsity song 
anticipated that additional can- or yell, so the Song Committee 
didates will be selected shortly asked the SRC to add to the 
after the new year. The success- donation in order to make 
ful applicants were: A. M. worthwhile prize. An early re- 
Adams, H. W. Erb, P. M. Grays, quest for $100 was turned down, 
D. M. Irvine, G. E. Magyire, J. but the Council decided to 
C. Mulholland, D. G. Richards, tribute $50 to the prize.
J. L. Stickles, W. W. D. Web
ster, P. G. Williamson.
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The
BUSY ADDERSAwarded St. Paul’s 

Scholarship
TOM FOULKES

Well, it’s all over. Winding 
up this term’s activities with a 
smoker at the Experimental 
Farm, the Bus. Admin. Club can 
now settle down to more serious 
things. There will be a few 
shirts to be mended, of course, 
a watch to be repaired, and a tew 
black eyes to be coddled. Then 
there were those art treasures on 
the wall. Really good dart 

The scholarship, valued at boards! But hew were the boys 
$100, is awarded annually by ihe [Q know that some were framed 
scholarship committee of the ses
sion of Saint Paul’s Church to a

for Sophomore representatives have been 
cancelled last week because one nom

over

Elections
called off. They were
ination has been misplaced, and the SRC decided to hold 
the election until this week, because the slip-up had been 
fault of the nominee. But an article of the SRC constitution 
has eliminated the need for elections. Article 3, section one, 
subsection 1 : There shall be no more than two representatives 
from the same faculty in any one class except in the case of 
there being no nominations from other faculties. Since there 
are already two Arts Students on the SRC, and since two of the 
nominees for the vacant position were Arts students, these 
two, Bill Ray and Paul Crocker, were not eligible. Therefore 
Tom Foulkes becomes Sophomore representative by acclama
tion.

Karl R. Toft, a first-year en
gineer at the University of New 
Brunswick, has been awarded 
the Saint Paul’s Wark Scholar
ship, it was announced here by 
Rev. J. Arthur Forbes, minister 
of Saint Paul’s United Church, 
Fredericton.

a
no

con-

An overlooked nomination
was the cause of the cancellation 

Members of the Selection Qf the Sophomore elections. The 
Board included: Major R. J. SRC decidéd that, because it 
Love, Commanding Officer; Cap- no fault of the nominees, the
tain \Y. Y. Smith, Adjutant; election would be cancelled for
Major R. E. Newton, Represen- a Week so that the ballot sheets
tative of Area Headquarters; Pro- could be changed and the Bruns-

thanks go to Jacques Michaud SONG CONTEST PmfLnr/’ P sîuart“bS fof “U'd announce the extra
the church. for transporting the goods out to SUINV LUNIMI mf/ officers irfthe’ Ca^admn ca"^lrtate' .

Toft is a native of Fredericton the Farm, to Walter Jones for Valuable cash prizes are offered for an original coUege T™,v The meeting closed with Bob
and resides at 318 Dundonald keeping the fires burning and to gong. The contest is open to students, faculty and Alumni. y Ross thanking the SRC for its co-
Street. Jim Tracy for most efficient bar- The entry must be original, and be either a song suitable for . Students who are p aiming o operation and for calling the

Saint Andrew’s Society of tending. convocation, reunions and the like, or a rousing song for jom the COIL should obtain meeting at such short notice.
Saint John scholarships have ------------------- athletic functions. The winning songs become the sole prop- ™™s r Jr,"
been awarded to three students C|lllr:l|.inn Association erty of the University. Students are urged to enter this valu- L , , vr ai the University of New Bruns- Education Association a|y conle8t Watcly Bnmswickan and the Bulletin Boards : or ifrom Major
wick. This year’s recipients are, Members of the Education As- for further developments. R., ,. ‘ _ Toronto: Varsity celebrated its
Robert MacLean, Saint John; sociation of the University of --------------------- ... T, ti f Pnli«tino new 75th anniversary with a 48 page
Alan E. Stiven and Ian Watson, tiew Brunswick who are con- g ■ ^ g -. • it d ,md students issut> analyzing the highlights ofboth of Fredericton. sidering teaching as a career, to- Kl ÛWIYI3 1*1 C 11 I K N PWS * its history

These annual scholarships, gether with Professors R. J. Love asT soon as possible. Lectures Vancouver (UBYssey) One stu-
worth $150 each, are awarded to and D_ U. Blue, paid a visit to A ch e in the organizational setup of the UNB New- from neXv recruits have already dent was killed and another in- 
aid in the education cf young Simonds Regional High School m man C|ub ig bei experienced with this year, in an effort commenced. Students are re- jured during a float parade. The
men who are eligible to be elec- Saint John on Thursday, the 4th ^ 8timulate ilUerest i„ the club. The society, which in pre- minded that successful candidates students fell off the float into the
ted as members of the Society of November they were we- g bag been oonipo8ed Qf students of both UNB can earn up to $700. during the path of an oncoming city transit
MacLean and Watson are fourth come y . ■ ’ and Teachers’ College, has restricted its membership this year while taking their military bus.
year Arts students, and Stiven is P » . , , year tG UNB students only. training, which is so arranged as An engineer was declared Can-
Knee Facuky ^ Closes ""process were obseM Several meetings of the club under the new system have been to not interfere with college work, adian University Spitting Cham-

y_______ ved and in interesting talk on the held and the general reaction of the new system have been------------------- pion. He spat thirty feet.
N B T A and the C. T.F. was favourable. The executive feels that the separation of the umver- _ - - - , Kingston (Queens Journal) Lo-

Imoerial Oil Interview given by Mr Elliot. À delicious sity students from the student teachers will enable the two groups EXAM. LIS I cal merchants are much against 
r lunch was served by the Home to enjof greater benefit from association with others of more the NFCUS discount plan and it

On December 7, 8 and 9 Ira- Economjcs Department The tour mutual interests. WEDNESDAY, JAN. 4 could mean a delay, or the
perial Oil Ltd. will be on the wag undertaken to enable pros. The Teachers’ College students have not been left without a a abandonment of the plan,
campus to interviews students tive leachers studying at U. forum in which to discuss their own problems. They have organized Educational Research) Winnipeg (Manitoban) Students
for employment . Graduates and N B tQ receive an understanding a new society of their own under the name of the Aquinas Club. Anthropology 3-411 here voted to discontinue mem-

HcZurTS'anl •* ,lc <4 “* ^ The Newman Club and the Aqnina, Club hold aimnlhmeou, îgSÏÏVÆS&SSl ^^USarts, geology, Htnours n Regional High Schools in New meetings jn different pats of St. Dunstan’s Hall every second Sun- hods) was ^ 888
physics, Honour Chemistry Brunswick. dav evening Following their regular meetings and discussions * M- E- 301 (Kinematics) mg. The Student Council Presi-
Busienss Administration are eh- ------------------- yiods> the two groups merge for a social evening. Refreshments THURSDAY, JAN. 5 dent expressed his pleasure at the
^curing an interview are asked Birthday are served at the social gatherings. am.-Educat.on 3-4-601 (School outcome,
to leave their names with the ' Ul V * Spontaneous group discussions on various topics highlighted the bbSSL Atata. MB (Pub-
Public Relations Office as soon On December 10th, 1948, the last meeting of the Newman Club, and similar discussions are lie utilities) recent'v At Tor-nto the PC’s
as possible. The Public Relations General Assembly of the United planned for the future. Attendance at the meetings has increased W <p"Pty L Æton S Ï2 sSt
Ofice is siuated in Room 13, the Nations adopted and proclaimed greatly over previous years, and a membership drive is planned p »- E<i™u^t4l06“ 7Liberals 30) CCF conned 19
basement of the Arts Building, the Universal Declaration of early in the second term. Forestry 641 (Policy) V, V , pp . 7 Mani-

-------------------  Human Rights. All persons, m ^ next meeting of the Newman Club will be held this Sun- Biology 311 (Systematic Bot- while the LPP got ^A^Mam
striving for social progress, seek day evening> December 11, at 8:15 p.m., in St. Dunstan s Hall, French 321-421. wjtb 30 seats Conservatives won
wider assurance of the basic j^egent Street. Every Roman Catholic student at UNB is eligible , ,o pfp o ..„d tbe LPP was lasthuman rights. One of the main for8membership in the club and is indeed.assured of a warm wel- FRIDAY, JAN. 6 18 CCr and e . . .

The dates of the University of purposes of the United Nations Sundav’s meeting a.m.—English 431 (Novel) with 3
New Brunswick Winter Carnival ,s to enable thenwork to- ' ^ ^ president is Richard Whalen of the Class of 1956. ^rcholog, 8-46Ï ^e^on-

tiefRCh2ït7side flte L forLman rights Les Humber is club ^-prosWent, mdrijn » Jed pa_An^> m
of six hundred dollars for the and fundamental freedoms for Stephen. The secretary the cleS St B“on S-4 BU (Prind-
financing of this full-scale extra- all-without distinction of race, £ chapla.nis Rev. Charles Mersereau, of clergy ^ (Management)
vaganza. sex, language or religion. Dunstan s rarisn.

was

in glass.
All in all, the smoker can be 

deserving student attending UNB, cjajmed a great success. Special 
who is a member or adherent of

C.U.P. News

, with 55% vot-

The universities of Toronto and 
Manitoba held mock elections

News Briefs
' ■ 'r '

SATURDAY, JAN. 7 
a.m.—Education 8-4-631 (Hletory or 

Education)
Psychology 311 (Child)

are
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I want my 50c 
back . . .

So . . . So . . . 
SORRY ! !

Rearmament of 
Campus Police
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L.Letters To The Editor BOOKS

FOR EVERBODY 
and

A WONDERFUL SELECTION

fHmg dhriatmaa
The Editor 

The Brunswickan 

Dear Sir:

“Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year”. We the
staff of “The Brunswickan” extend the salutations of the

ofour readership. The Michaelmas Term is coming 
to a close and with it we are terminating publication until 
January 18th.
of this newspaper for this year. Starting with a staff of one 
we have expanded and grown to our present size. We, the 
Editors, would like to lake this opportunity of thanking all 
those who have come lo our aid and have helped to make ihis 
newspaper a reasonably consistent publication.

The reporters, columnists, photographers, cartoonists, and all 
who supply the material that fills the columns of “The Brunswickan” 
each week are to be thanked by the entire student body. We may 
not have printed all that we should have printed, or all that we 
could have printed, had we the experience and time, but that we 
have printed is the result of the labours of the little known con
tributors to this newspaper. The editorial staff can only do so 
much, the rest, the hard work, is up to the general staff members.

This is the season for giving thanks and being joyful. 
W c would like to give thanks for the support you, the stu
dents have given us in our most trying year. We are joyful 
because we have succeeded in publishing and coming oui on 
top of the ledger, as well as having produced a paper which, 
we feel, has satisfied some on the campus most of the lime 
and all on the campus some of the time.

This is Canada’s oldest college newspaper, being founded in 
1867 by Sir George E. Foster, and our New Year’s resolution is to 
build it into the best. With the support we have had this term we 
are sure we can at least get well on the road to this goal next spring.

Merry Christmas, and THANKS.

season lo

Christmas Cards
This is the last of eleven consecutive issues According to the constitution of the S.R.C.

’The President of the S.R.C. shall not hold the 
presidency of any other association or society 
subordinate to the Students’ Representative Coun
cil, unless in special circumstances and then only 
with the consent of the S.R.C.”

This year, such permission was granted, with ' 
ensuing results, that due to the load of one job 
the responsibility of the other was neglected and 
forgotten. Last week a valid nomination for 
Sophomore Class Representative was submitted 
to the Council thru their President, who failed 
to produce the nomination, placing himself and 
the council in a rather embarassing position. This 
was a direct insult to the nominee who was further 
attacked with the suggestion that he withdraw. 
This would have saved face for the Council 
undoubtedly, but why should anyone pay that 
price for others’ failings. The S. R. C. is re
sponsible to the body it represents. If it fails 
in this the idea of the Council is lost and its 
members should have the courage and dignity 
to admit their mistakes. This matter has caused 
a great inconvenience to all those involved but 
the council seems neither aware of it nor interested 
enough to rectify the mistake to the best of their 
ability. It would seem that an apology is in 
order.

at

HALLS BOOKSTORE
E«t. 1869

SPORTING GOODS
STORENEILL'S

FOR THE BEST 
IN SPORTSWEAR 

• AND SPORTING GOODS

C.C.M. SKATES - VIYELLA AND 
HUDSON’S BAY LEISURE WEAR 
HARRIS TWEED SPORT JACKETS c★ ★ ★ i

The Reason Why . . i
Does the council think it could stand a vote 

of confidence from the students? You are a 
weak Council, very weak. Buck up!

1a
‘

In the last two meetings of the Student’s Representative 
( ounril “The Brunswickan” has been criticized for publishing 
four pages rather than six. There are two reasons for this: 
one economic, one technical. The high cost of publishing 
six pages makes it prohibitive to produce this size of 
paper each week without going into debt. Debts such as these ~ 
have been causing considerable strain on the S.R.C. finances 1 ’ 
over the past few years. It is hoped that this year “The 
Brunswickan” can escape this situation and break even.

The second reason is that of a lack of material to fill six pages. 
There are times during the school year when this vital item is scarce. 
The month of November is one of them. This lack of news and 
sports makes it impossible to produce six pages.

This particular issue was planned as four pages carrying 
u normal distribution of advertisements. Prior to press 
time, at a point too late to expand to six pages, several ad
vertisements arrived by mail. The result is an increase of 
approximately 40% in advertising space. This has given 

undesirable space-advertising ratio but for economic and 
public relations reasons none of these ads could be refused.

The situation precipitated was unavoidable and we apologize 
for the lack of material in this our last issue of the term. The spring 
term will, we feel, see an improvement in “The Brunswickan” both 
in size and quality.

l
i

Yours Sincerely, 

Dick Elmer. I
news- T**lS

Complete Camera and Photographic SuppliesWelcome U.N.B. Students
Home, School and Commercial Stationery

Drop in at the
FAMILY OUTFITTERS
356 QUEEN STREET

74 Carleton Street Dial 3101

;

MARITIME - 

- ENGINEERING 

-LIMITED

Established 1889
for the latest in Styles in 
Men’s and Ladies’ Clothing.111 FLEMING’S4

OF COURSE
DIAL 8661

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

PAINTERS - BUILDERS 

608 Queen St. Fredericton

HATTERS
and

HABERDASHERSUNIVERSITY
of

y<3? RADIOS — TELEVISION SALES AND SERVICE
LAMPS — Electrical Appliances of all kinds — ELECTRIC WIRING

RADIO AND 
ELECTRIC 

Dial +449

NEW BRUNSWICK/3

GREENE’SV Cor. Carleton and King
7 NOWy( & $I s

I ROSS - DRUG-UNITEDIMPERIAL
RESTAURANT

<^>CCCV*.

Enjoy ^ 
a pipe with

402 Queen SL Phone 4451

Courses Leading to B.A., B.Sc., B.Ed., B.C.L. 
B. Admin,; Graduate courses for 
Master’s Degrees and Ph.D. in 

Chemistry

602 Queen SL Phone 3142

Sttilolter Raleigh Fine Food 361 Regent St Phone 4311

Courteous Service
itI • lew

• forestry

• arts

• science

• engineering • education

• business administration

MILD

BURLEY

TOBACCO

hifESE PRESCRIPTIONSPhone 7381 73 Carleton St.pa

at its 
best.

Pre-Medical and Pre-Dentistry Courses
for information write the Registrar,. 

Fredericton, N.B.

FOR A QUICK LUNCH
VISIT OUR LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY
P|3
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ROSENCRANTZ: (poco moto) This robe does not fit. These 
slippers do not fit. This doublet is too small. I’ve forgotten some 
lines.DRESS REHEARSAL

CIVIL SERVICE OF CANADA
OFFERS

1000 CAREER APPOINTMENTS

By Gordon Penny
A play in jour acts of two scenes 
each, ranging from crescendo un 
poco animato to andantino teneramente, 
for the benefit of those who like 
it that way.

NOTE: Musical annotations are included in this edition in 
order that particularly pleasing passages may be hummed. We 
would include some of the notes, but our typewriter can’t carry a 
tune.

GUILDENSTERN: (e poco moto rit) So what?
Act IV Scene 1

The scene is getting tcdius. Same place, et cetera. 
POLON1US: (molto esprcss a sempre) You were supposed to 

be on stage.
HORATIO (schersando) I’m the one who held the bridge. 
OPHELIA: (amusedly) I get to drown off stage.
HAMLET: (decidedly) I’ll lug the guts into the neighbouring

1400 SUMMER POSITIONS

Opportunity for Public Service 

Reasonable Salary Rates 

Interesting Assignments 

Generous Fringe Benefits 

Opportunities for Promotion

room.
Act IV Scene 2ADDENTIA: Tickets for the Saturday performance of Ham

let are still available at the Queen’s Post Office.
P.S.: There are some tickets for the other nights, but they are 

not nearly so numerous.
Act 1 Scene 1

The scene has gone out for some air. Actors are dispersed. In 
the distance we may hear one voice, heading for home. In counter
point we hear another, deep within the bowels of the lounge.

POLONIUS: (as usual) But I told him he was to have been
on stage. !

The scene is laid in the Queen’s drama lounge. Actors are pre- HAMLET: (like a man with his mind made up) I’ll lug the
appM°OthersTe^mhktog°ili mhrms St^others'are^la^g guts int0 the neighbouring room, 

cards. The End

(Reprinted from the Queen’s Journal)
FOLDERS DESCRIBING THE VARIOUS CAREERS 

ARE AVAILABLE IN YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE, 
ALSO APPLICATION FORMS AND CHARTS WHICH 
INDICATE THE NUMBER AND LOCATION OF 
VACANCIES.

REYNALDO: (grazioso) Where is the fly in this damn thing? 
OSRIC: (e leggiero) It’s flown. Have you never worn pan

taloons before?
Hamlet: (sempre vivace) I’ll lug the guts into the neighboring

★ ★ ★
room.

POLONIUS (as usual) You were supposed to be on stage 
fifteen minutes ago.
Act 1 Scene 2:

Same as scene 1. Actors are et cetera.
REYNALDO: (Ditto) Well, I don’t own any garter belts.
OSRIC: (no comment)
HAMLET: (poco sostenuto) I’ll lug the guts into the neigh

boring room.
POLONIUS: (as always) You were supposed to be on stage 

twenty minutes ago.
Act H Scene 1: __,

The Scene is laid flat on its back. Actors are on stage or off —=■ 
stage, as the case may be. Others are smirking in mirrors. Still Editor’s Note:—I’m looking the other way. 
others are playing cards. Now what? To coin a phrase, we are on the horns of a

RBnMARnrwh mHiImcIvT^ ? b dilemma. The Editor wants a “news and views” column.
“ ™£sT ?pr'c»“, it,;’ supposed ,o be k„«l « hall ,i„,= «... .o.nething ligh., .nd riipp.,,,.
FADY-IN-WAITING: (also b,«.htal,) My .nap- ,2.“^

PC HAMLET: (timorously) I’ll lug the guts into the neighbour- So? So we are going to compromise. Jokes (?), .remarks 
ini? room and so on will be mixed in with whatever “general interest

ATTENDANT: (hauteur de temps) You’re down to pull the topics we consider worth mentioning. (If only half the
column appears don’t blame us!)

SLABS’N 

EDGINGS$A RECRUITING TEAM FROM THE CIVIL SER
VICE COMMISSION WILL BE ON THE CAMPUS IN 
JANUARY. WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS.

/. //

ATOMIC ENERGY OF CANADA LIMITED 
Chalk River, Ontario.

Requires for its expanding RESEARCH DEVELOP
MENT and PLANT OPERATING PROGRAMMES, par
ticularly in connection with the development of atomic 
power, the following graduates and post-graduates:

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS 
CHEMISTS
ENGINEERING PHYSICISTS 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS 
MATHEMATICIANS 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERS 
PHYSICISTS

Details and application forms will be available at 
the University Public Relations Office.

Applications for summer employment from third- 
year students and graduates are also invited.

Interviews will be held at the University on the 9th 
of December. Please give your interviewer a completed 
application form.

e

curtain.
Act n Scene 2 At the last Association meeting, committees were formed

Same as the others. Someone has just come up with a royal lo handle the creation of the Forestry float and snow-sculpturr 
flush. Others are smirking, et cetera.

GERTRUDE: (tempo di mennuetto) Let me fix your garter. 1>earet] recently 
O look, it’s all come asunder. You are undone!

ANNE: (poco piu animato) I don’t care if you are reviewing 
it. Keep your paws off the food! . .

LADY FROM THE GLOBE: (andantino quasi allegretto) skating rink .
Where can I find a blank wall for some photographs?

GRAVE-DIGGER: (a tempo) Four kings beats yours.
HAMLET: (firmly) I’ll lug the guts into the neighbouring

for the Winter Carnival. That green-haired girl who ap- 
natural for the Carnival Queen.seems a

We wonder if those who saw “It’s Always Fair Weather” 
noticed this phrase in Dolores Gray’s song: “Thanks for the

I Christmas is not far away — this is the last issue — and 
for all those who are apprehensive about the festive season, 
we submit the following consolation :

The horse and mule live 30 years 
And nothing know of wines and beers;
The goat and sheep at 20 die 
And never taste of scotch or rye ■
The cow drinks water by the ton 
And at 18 is almost done ;
The dog at 15 cashes in 
Without the aid of rum or gin;
The cat in milk and water soaks 
And then in 12 short years it croaks;
The modest, sober, hone-dry hen 
Lays eggs for noggs, then dies at 10.
All animals are strictly dry —
They sinless live and swiftly die —
But sinful, ginfull, rum-soaked men 
Survive for 30 score years and 10.

room.
Act III Scene 1

The scene is in the drama lounge, where the play started. Since 
everybody is eating, nobody is talking.

NOBODY: (vaguely) There must be some way, else I search 
the sea in vain. What soul shall say be gone, and still remain within 

As we scan their mien and gait, the pale. Tedium. That was not a pun, but rather a cold December 
That men who were as blind as tree, scratching the scalp of the sky and producing starts like 
That, cannot have been great.

* * *

Wives of all great men remind usO, MLE, what XTC 
I always feel when UIC 
I used to rave at LN'S eyes,
4 LC, I gave countless sighs.
4 KT, 2, and LNR 
1 was a keen competition 
Blit each now'S a non—NTT 
4 UXL them all UC.

* * *

Saint Patrick was a gentleman, 
Who through strategy and stealth, 
Drove all the snakes from Ireland, 
Here’s a bumper to his health.
But not too many bumpers,
Lest we lose ourselves, and then, 
Forget the good Saint Patrick, 
And see the snakes again.

dandruff.
Act III Scene 2

Not quite the same as before, but nearly.To a bottle :—
'Tis very strange that you and I 

Together cannot pull ;
For you are full when I am dry, 

And dry when I am full. Newman Club Dance
Famous name bands will supply the music for the Fall 

I slept in an editor’s bed last night, dance of the UNB Newman Club which will be held Thursday
ing, December 8, in St. Dunstan’s Hall, Regent Street.
Arrangements for the social are in the capable hands of ’Bye now, see you all next term.

Murray Cain, chairman of the Social Committee and all New- frantic First to one and all.
man Club members are invited to attend. The admission --------------—--------------------------------------------

• charge is nominal and Mr. Cain has announced that refresh- ■■ --------------------- ---- —
ments will he served.

* • •

When no editor chanced to be nigh, 
And I thought as I tumbled that 

editor’s bed,
How easily editor's lie.

even
A cool Yule and a

U.N.B.
CHRISTMAS CARDS
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$1.00 per dozen.
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RED RAIDERS RACK UP 2 WINS
off from bia early hot pace. Brannen and Milligan 
poated 14’s.

This contest gave Aroostook a sweep for the 
aeaaon over UNB. The Maine teachers-to-be had 
dumped UNB 86-71 at Fredericton

Friday
UNB 106 — Fort Kent 83

UNB—Wlghtman 16, Vaughan, Milligan 31, Porter 
2, Manser 11, Fitzmaurlce 2, Brannen 18, Rhein- 
lander 9, Dolron 11, Campbell 6.

Fort Kent—MacLaughlin, Beals 12, Cousins 8, 
De rosier 16, Meader 17, Wharton 26, Trusty 6.

Referee»: Ayer and White.
Saturday

UNB 69 — Aroostook 104
UNB—Wlghtman 4, Vaughan, Milligan 14, Porter. 

Fitzmaurlce 3, Manser 4, Gorman 16, Brannen 14, 
Rhelnlander 9, Dolron 5, Campbell.

Aroostook—Michaud 16, Prince 6, Cahill 10, Phil
lips, Blggar 8, White 17, Marx 9, Manzo 13, Tompkins 
4, Moran 14, McIntyre 6, Robinson 1-.

TOP RICKER
Coming from far behind and starting their drive 

very late In the game, UNB defeated Ricker College

officials termed "Intentional fouls" on two successive 
plays. Altogether, Raiders were charged with 28 
personals. Fort Kent connected on 29 of the re
sulting 46 free throws. Raiders, on the other hand, 
threaded the needle on 25 of their 43 tree throws 
which were awarded on 28 Fort Kent fouls.

Big Second Half
UNB, after leading only 42-41 at half time, really 

went to town In the home-stretch 20 minutes to 
outcount Fort Kent 63-42. The rally gave the 
winners a tremendous shooting average of Just 
over 60% for the game.

At Presque Isle the story was not so bright tor 
the charges of coach Gerard (Moose) Flemming. 
Raiders’ field-goal sniping slipped to about 25% and 
Aroostook ran away with the decision.

Maurice White headed the Aroostook point
getting with 17. Gene Michaud pressed White for 
the lead with 16 while George Moran and Manzo 
were likewise In fine form, hitting for 14 and 13 
respectively.

Best for Raiders was John Gorman with 16. 
Gorman, who had missed the first encounter, threw 
in 13 of those points in the first quarter but fell

of Bangor, Maine by a slim one-point margin, 70-69, 
before a cheering crowd in the Lady Beaverbrook 
Gym last Tuesday. There were many In the crowd 
who felt that UNB would never make It. The Red 
Raiders were playing but a mediocre game until the 
last ten minuter, but all of a sudden It seemed that 
all five Raiders on the floor had ants In their pants, 
for they really starting moving. The winning basket 
was finally sunk with but sixteen seconds to play 
by Les Rhelnlander.

University of New Brunswick Red Raiders posted 
their highest and lowest scores In Northeast College 
Conference basketball this season on a Junket to 
Fort Kent and Presque Isle, Me., over the week-end.

The Red and Black cagers Friday thumped Fort 
Kent Training School 105-83 to rack up their tops 
of the current semester. The next night, Aroostook 
State Teachers' College romped to a 104-69 triumph 
over Raiders.

The split leaves UNB even at 2-2 for tour starts 
in NECC play. Raiders will leave the even plane 
Friday night at Lady Beaverbrook Gym when they 
run off their fifth contest, against Huseon College 
of Bangor. That's to be Raiders’ last effort before 
Christinas vacation. Game time is 9 o’clock.

Leading UNB to victory over Fort Kent was Jim 
Milligan who connected on 69% of his field-goal 
attempts and added sever free throws for 31 points. 
Next came Don Brannen with 18 with Bob Wlghtman 
finishing third with 16.

Wharton sparked the losers with 26. Meader had 
17, Derosier hit for 16 and Beals dropped through 12.

UNB's Les Rhelnlander was ejected from the 
late in the first half for committing what

Summary
UNB—Wlghtman, Vaughan, Milligan 12, Camp

bell, Porter, Fitzmaurlce 4, Manzer 7, Gorman 8, 
Brannan 18, Rhelnlander 19, Rennick, Dolron 2.

Ricker—Clough 19, Tracy, Ross 9, Cox, Redmond 
5, Grandmalson 2, Sawyer 16, Ellis 4, Kilpatrick 14, 
Elliot.

UNB—26 field goals, 18 foul shots
Ricker—26 field goals, 17 foul shots
Fouls against—UNB 13, Ricker 15. Foul shots 

tried—UNB 26, Ricker 21. Foul shots made—UNB 
15, Ricker 17. Half Time score—Ricker 37, UNB 26.

Referees: Ed Cameron and Bill Richie.

70
68

game

Science.
9:00—Third Year Foresters vs. 

Faculty ; Freshman Fores
ters vs. Freshmen Civils.

THE BASKETBALL PICTURE 
Team Standings 

Section Red W L F
Jun. Eng.
Soph. Science 2 0 98 57 4
Arts & Bus. Adm. 1 1 63 33 2
Soph. Eng.
Sen. Eng.
Inter. Eng.
F'men Elect. 0 2 30 60 0
Soph. Foresters 0 2 60 101 0

Section Black 
Geologists 
F’men Science 1 1 55 46 2
Faculty
F’men Bus. Adm. 1 
F’men Civils 
F’men Combined 11 71 81 2
F’men Foresters 0 2 28 45 0
3rd Yr. Foresters 0 2 20 33 0

Tonight's Schedule 
7:00—Intermediate Engineers vs. 

Arts & Business Adminis
tration; Senior Engineers 
vs. Sophomore Foresters. 

8:00—Junior Engineers vs: Fresh
men Electricals : Sophomore

COED-S SCORE Intramural HockeyJV’s - Flyers Tonite A Pt
60 4

University of New Brunswick's Five games were played during 
Flyers and Merchants both displayed blistering last period attacks c0.ed bowlers toppled 2,223 wood the official opening of the lntra- 

to come up with a win and a tie respectively over University of New j,ere |n their bid for the National mural Hockey League last Sunday. 
Brunswick puckcbasers Saturday evening in City Commercial League Co-Eds' Telegraphic Bowling cham- 
hockey at Lady Beaverbrook Rink.
goa^r^ërr^peX, i^^oals ’ tothe^laJt ^hapttr ^ «^ersUies1 from "coast‘to 3 coast Scorers: Intermediates. Chaiskhn

register a ïfüe agaînst UNB™junior& varsity in ^ °tjer acUon oTn camp^anM scores Gammon^Jmlson MacnShoi: ^

Monday night, The senior collegians skated against Merchants were Hashed across the country to tors, Ward, Jardine,
on the Beaverbrook freeze at 8:30 o clock. Tonight, junior varsity y>(, compared with those posted by
tackles Flyers, at the same place and the same time. And Saturday the competition. However, UNB
it's juniors and seniors in an all-UNB tussle, beginning at 7:30 o clock of(lcialg Baid over tjle week-end it
on the Beaverbrook ice. would be some time before a

Flyers and UNB seniors were even at 2-2 after one period and winner is announced. Defending top 
at 3-3 twenty minutes later. The Flyers went ahead to stay early in 8p0t in Canada Is Victoria College 
the third and Bob Mabie squashed a late attempt by the schoolboys 0f Victoria, B.C.
to square the final count by pushing an Insurance goal home 12 AU matChes were run off last _ _ . „ . m ,
seconds before the end. UNB was playing without a goalie at that week The jte(j and Black entry î?,cc£?rs' Science, Graham, Trask,
time, having hauled him in favor of an extra skater in a last-ditch was led by Joyce Ramey who McKinnon; Business Adminlstra-

spilled 553 kegs. Next best was tion, seMS, Halfway
Mabie sparked the winners with three goals and an assist. Doug her sister, Shirley Ramey, with 522. s Foresters Adderlv *2)

Worall picked up three more points, two of them goals, while Charlie Ten glrla t00k part, in the current flutler Mollai Wilson^ Arts Gre-
Chase and Dinsmore slapped in singletons. Doug Sewell was credited competition with the highest five gory. Smith Corvie (2)
with two assists. scores counting. In order of their ------!_______ !_______________________

Hedley Savoy, Bill Dickie, Jim McNutt, Pete Mockler and Kaye aCcomplishments, the countable - • ——............ - —

2 0 108

Following are the results of the 
first day's way: RINK SCHEDULE63 331 1pionship 621 1 34 2Inter. Eng. 10 — Sen. Eng. 2 054 105 Following Is the present schedule 

for the Lady Beaverbrook Rink:
Skating for UNB students, fa

culty, and staff: Monday 2:30-6:30, 
and 10-11; Wednesday 2:30-5:30, 
and 10-11; Saturday 10-11; and 
Sunday 8:30-10:30.

General skating at a 35c charge: 
Monday 10-11 ; Tuesday 8:30-10:30; 
Wednesday 10-11; Thursday 8:30- 
10:30; and Saturday 2:30-5:30.

Varsity hockey Monday 8:30-10; 
Thursday 6:30-8; and Saturday 
8.15-10.

Junior Varsity hockey: Tuesday 
6:30-8; Wednesday 8:30-10; and 
Saturday 6:30-8:15.

Intramural hockey: Sunday 1:30- 
5:30 and 6:30-7:30.

2U

Sen-
42 0 45 28

Foresters 21 3 — F’men Eng. A I 
Scorers : Foresters, Harrison (2), 
Porter; Engineers, Robinson.

Soph. Eng. 3 — Jun. Eng. 2 
Scorers: Sophs., McElman, Camp
bell, Benwell; Juniors, Gougen (2). 

Science 3 — Bus. Adm. 2

61 38 21 1
1 96

1 1 38
93 2
50 2

bid. ft

Huet were the UNB scorers. scores were set by Joyce and Shlr- 
UNB seniors will be without the services of at least five players ley Ramey, Carole Fouse, Betty 

until after Christmas. Ketch, Doug Lyons, Dave Todd and Joe Hadamar and Connie Trecartin. 
Robinson are to be tied up with examinations while Cliff Caldwell was Finishing from sixth to 10th were 
sidelined for an indefinite period Saturday by a broken wrist. Jennifer Prosser, Iris Bliss, Diane

whitewashed for 42.26 by UNB Johnstone, Carolyn Crandall and
Joyce Flood.

STUDENTS IN ENGINEERING?

In the other tilt, Merchants were 
goalie Jack white before Doug Levison cracked the ice. McIntyre 
made it 4-2 at 6.12 of the third period and Jim Pike counted twice, at 
15.05 and 17.40, to create the deadlock.

STUDENTS IN ENGINEERING, SCIENCE, AND
Here is the UNB scoreshee: 

Joyce Ramey
Juniors had compiled a 4-0 edge before Merchants roared back Shirley Ramey 187 159 176 —622 

into the running. Juniors poked three pucks past Merchants's Charlie Carole Fouse 
MacTavish in the middle frame and added another in the third. Betty Hadamar 114 142 117 —373 
Leading the frontal was Bill Stewart with a brace of goals. Keith Connie Trecartin 109 105 150 —364 
Dougherty, despite being cut by a stick in the first period and re
quiring stitches for the hurt, sank one market, helped on two other 
goals for three points and Ron Smith gained two points on a goal 
and an assist

MATHEMATICS.186 186 181 —553

111 146 154 —411 NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL 

CANADA
707 738 778 2,223 offers

Unexcelled opportunities for Research and Development experience 
with some of Canada’s top engineers and scientists.Pool Polo Loop

Red Bloomers Rip SJ Rotarians Engineers dominated water polo 
exhibitions Saturday at the pool 

University of New Brunswick Red Bloomers Saturday trimmed in a pre-season tune up for the 
Saint John Rotarians 38-21 in exhibition basketball at Lady Beaver- regular schedule in the intramural 
brook Gym, marking the first time Rota,Ians have been defeated in J^iLmed Bua8 ^ 8 2

U ° ThiTuniversity sextet wasted no time in piling up a commanding and the third year
lead. The UNB girls led 26-7 at the half and were never in danger SkedUrn younge.;
despite being outpointed 14-12 In the second stanza. am,^ with four coals

Leading the smooth-working UNB attack was tall Lois Lange. She eMer team
dipped six field goals and cooly addeed four tree throws for 16 points. v- hile Jett Starr led the elder te
Iris Bliss likewise broke into double figures tor the winners, hitting
101 Referee Gwen McMuUin called 31 fouls, 16 against Rotarians. UNB neers 3-4 (Jeff Starr captain), En- 
gals took great advantage of their free throws, connecting on 12 of g< neers 1-2 (Leon Taylor), bus.-
the 17 they attempted. Rotations lost out in this department, however, Aom. (Pete Williamson), Scle
hitting only three of their 17 tries. , Arts (Jim Gregory) and Foresters

UNB’s next game will be Friday night against Husson College of Pete Nicholas).
Bangor, Me. The exhibition will be run off in conjunction with a The league opens its regular 
mrtneast College Conference tilt twixt UNB Red Raiders and Husson’s schedule this Saturday.

Summary
Saint John—Demille, Baxter 1, McMackin 14, Thomas 2, McCullum 4,

Love, Young, Thompson, Wylie, Donovan.
UNB—Lange 16, Evans, Wiley 1, Hornibrook 4, Johnstone 5, Bliss 12,

Scovil, McDade, Millar, Caughey, Tomlinson, Edwards, Fisher.
Referee: Gwen McMuUin.

Modern laboratories at Ottawa, Saskatoon and Halifax.

Competitive starting salaries and prompt recognition of demon

strated ability.

with three.
Five teams are entered : Eugi-

CAREER, TERM and SUMMER positions are available.

Information and application forms may be obtained in the thence-

REGISTRAR’S OFFICE.
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Herbys storeVISIT :
OilFredericton’s Bright and Cheery Music Store
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JACKETS 

JERSEYS 

CARDIGANS 

COAT SWEATERS
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CRESTS

BLAZER CRESTS
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*Boys vvil I be boys... 
Gmrls will be boys

it«
tool - V

“Smru (Efynatman to Air iAmong Canada’s campus crowd it’s the latest... it’s the big 
sweater switch from boy to girl. It’s Kitten’s full-fashioned 

. V-neck pullover for boys and girls... in Pettal Orion, so soft 
you have to touch it to believe it! So easy to care fori Twenty 

shades for matching. Sleeveless pullover $7.95, long-sleeve 
pullover $9.95. At good shops everywhere.

«
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MEN’S 
SHOP

“For Those Who Prefer Quality”
FREDERICTON, N.B.
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